
Actions of the Director 
 
Between April 16, 2017 and April 30, 2017, the Director took the following actions and 
issued the following rulings: 
 
A. Exclusions: 
 

1. Placed Brandon Everett on the exclusion list following his failure to  
  respond to the Division's petition; - View Docs 

 
2. Placed Senethia Frazer on the exclusion list following her failure to  

  respond to the Division's petition; - View Docs 
 
3. Granted the request of Basilio Vitale for for removal from the exclusion  

  list. - View Docs 
 
B. Petitions and Other Rulings: 
 

1. Granted the request of Tropicana for a temporary extension of the area 
 approved for sales of alcoholic beverages; - View Docs 
 
2. Granted the request of Borgata to amend its casino hotel alcoholic 
 beverage license to authorize a new Type II and Type V location known 
 as Angeline and its related storage facility; - View Docs 
 
3. Issued a second amended order adjusting an amount to be forfeited by 
 prohibited patrons at Borgata to $6,252.33; - View Docs 
 
4. Granted the request of Borgata to amend its casino hotel alcoholic 
 beverage license to authorize a new Type II location known as Central 
 Conference Center and additional Type V storage locations; - View Docs 
 
5. Granted the request of HUB Atlantic City for a temporary miscellaneous 
 contingency permit; - View Docs 
 
6. Ordered the forfeiture of $511.03 in funds theoretically won by patrons 
 of Harrah's Marina; - View Docs 
 
7. Issued an order pursuant to a Notice of Violation imposing a $2000 civil 
 penalty against Borgata for rules of the game violation - View Docs 
 
8. Granted the request of Bally's Atlantic City for an amendment to is CHAB 
 license and certificate of operation. - View Docs 

https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/a1_everett.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/a2_frazer.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/a3_vitale.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b1_tropextension.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b2_angeline.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b3_borgataamend.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b4_confcenter.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b5_hub.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b6_harrahsforfeit.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b7_borgatarulesofgame.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b8_ballychabco.pdf


9. Ordered the forfeiture of $3,000.00 in funds theoretically won by patrons 
 of Tropicana. - View Docs 
 
 
 

C. Service Industry Licenses, Registrations, Qualifications and Other Orders: 
 

1. Reinstated Moodswing, Inc. to the active vendors list and removed it 
 from the prohibited vendors list; - View Docs 
 
2. Granted the request of MIHI LLC for waiver of qualification as an 
 institutional investor in connection with the applications of Inspired 
 Gaming (UK) and Inspired Gaming (USA) for licensure as casino service 
 industry enterprises; - View Docs 
 
3. Granted the request of HG Vora Capital Management for waiver of 
 qualification as an institutional investor in connection with the 
 applications of Inspired Gaming (UK) and Inspired Gaming (USA) for 
 licensure as casino service industry enterprises; - View Docs 
 
4. Granted the request of Harwood Capital LLC for waiver of qualification as 
 an institutional investor in connection with the applications of Inspired 
 Gaming (UK) and Inspired Gaming (USA) for licensure as casino service 
 industry enterprises; - View Docs 
 
5. Granted the request of Resorts and Resorts Digital Gaming for a 
 transactional waiver to conduct Internet gaming-related business with 
 Alchemybet; - View Docs 
 
6. Granted the request of Golden Nugget for a transactional waiver to 
 conduct gaming-related business with KGM Gaming and Alfastreet; 
 - View Docs 
 
7. Granted the request of Resorts for a transactional waiver to 
 conduct gaming-related business with KGM Gaming and Alfastreet; 
 - View Docs 
 
8. Granted the request of Borgata for a transactional waiver to 
 conduct gaming-related business with KGM Gaming and Alfastreet; 
 - View Docs 
 
9. Granted the application of Incredible Technologies for licensure as a 
 casino service industry enterprise; - View Docs 
 

https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b9_tropicanaforfeit.pdf
http://https/www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c1_moodswing.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c2_MIHI.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c3_voracapital.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/b4_confcenter.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c5_resortsalchemy.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c6_nuggetalfastreet.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c7_resortsalfastreet.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c8_boragtaalfastreet.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c9_incredible.pdf


10. Granted the request of Borgata for a transactional waiver to 
 conduct Internet gaming-related business with Pala Interactive. 
 - View Docs 
 
 
 

D. Registration and License Retentions (Stipulations; Dismissals of  Revocation 
Actions; and Matters Which Have Become Moot): 

 
 1. Latoya Mitchell, 26126-35 (vacate prior order); 
 
 2. Gregory Hoyle, 26666-35 (vacate prior order); 
 

3. David Watson, 26340-35 (vacate prior order); 
 

4. Sabor Williams, 25567-35 (vacate prior order); 
 

5. Marta Hinojosa, 226944-40; 
 

6. John Stevens, 27142-35 (vacate prior prder); 
 
7. Dana Hooper, 27214-35; 
 
8. Tahjahmay Stowe, 25951-35; 
 
9. Paola Valdez, 231714-40; 
 
10. Julian Santana, 22549-35; 
 
11. Robert Cincotti, 25382-35; 
 
12. Rosina Gelsomino, 26049-35; 
 
13. Patrick Giordano, 27166-35; 
 
14. Yesenia Huiza, 26583-35. 

https://www.nj.gov/oag/ge/docs/Rulings/2017/apr16_31/c10_palaborgata.pdf

